Spirit Thoughts
For
Edification

Spirit thoughts are a collection of encouragements
uttered during times of intercessory prayer. Their purpose
is to exhort and open understanding as to what praying in other
tongues is accomplishing as we continue to be patient and endure
in prayer.
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While I am praying in the Holy Ghost, I think thoughts like
these: Lord I thank You for the Holy Ghost. I’ll let the Holy
Ghost pray for me. This is the best thing I can do is to let Him
pray for me. Oh draw me closer to You. I abide in You Lord,
under the shadow of the Almighty.

Praying in the Holy Ghost brings me peace of mind, brings me
soundness of mind. As I pray in the Holy Ghost a little longer,
He wants to pray for me and bring me into victory in everyway.
He loves me so and has so much for me. Oh You are the joy of
my heart, the lover of my soul Father. I love you today! You
have not given me a prayer language to hide it but to pray it out.

Holy Ghost, reveal Your mysteries to me, pray for me and draw
me. Build me up in faith and give me discernment of spirits – the
understanding to do your will.
I honor You today Lord and I love You Jesus. I thank You for
praying for me and I thank You for my prayer language back to
You. Thank You for sending me this prayer language. Holy
Spirit You know the language of God. The Holy Ghost wants to
pray in me so I let Him loose.
Every word, every sentence, every letter, God knows what it is.
He is bringing everything out of me from the root, those things
that are not of God. He knows what is best for me; He is the only
One who knows how to fight satan. I give the Holy Ghost full
expression.
I pray just loud enough to let myself hear it; it does not have to
be real loud or real quiet, just enough for me to hear it. I know
that my mind is unfruitful, because it’s by the Spirit I pray and
God understands it. I pray in tongues more and more and more.
He is building me up into all that He needs me to be. Oh I have
no lack. I am praying up all the mysteries of God. I can have the
mind of God, He gives me revelation of Him and I can be
everything He says I can be.
He knows what I have need of and He knows what is best for
me in all things. He knows where I am and where I should be.
I’m telling Him its okay for Him to work in me. I’m telling Him
I want all of Him. Holy Spirit work in my life. I’m giving You
back this language. Each of us is individual to You, work in me.
Oh You are merciful and wonderful!

Teach me all Your truth, Your word is truth. Thank You for
my testimony Lord. Let me be a testimony. God grow on the
inside of me. Make me thirsty for You. I want to drink of you
Father, of the word of life. Let me drink of the fountain of life
today.
You have put the stamp of the Holy Spirit on me Father and I
will never fall away. I have to do the things of God. The Holy
Spirit is bringing me to that point where the walk with Him is so
glorious I will never be satisfied with anything less. Even when
I don’t feel like it I will pray in the Spirit. He will get me to that
place where I have never walked before, such peace and love
with God. And when I get there, I will want to go on to the next
level. It is a glorious walk, a wonderful walk.
He will lead me by still waters. When fear comes at me I need
to pray and when trouble comes, He will see me through. He is
full of grace and full of mercy, so much mercy.
It is through the spirit that I mortify the deeds of my flesh,
through the spirit that I pull down strongholds. You are my
Provider Lord and I thank You Jesus. I love You Father and
thank You for leading me into all truth. Thank You for praying
for me Holy Spirit and revealing to me divine mysteries.
Thank You for forgiving me and I forgive anyone that has
sinned against me. I walk faithful before You Lord. Teach me
to pray, teach me to worship. Tell me what You want to hear.
Jesus my heart’s desire is to reach out to You and be led by your
Holy Spirit.
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I love You Father! You are everything that my heart desires.
I walk after You Lord. You are my God and I follow after You.
I love You today Lord and I am complete in You.
Let Your candle be on the inside of me today Lord. Help me
get my thoughts off of myself and onto You. Give me truth Lord.
Lord Your yoke is easy. I put everything over on You. I will
walk in victory today. Show me how to walk in love. Reveal
those things to me today in Jesus Name.
You are my confidence today so I confide in You. You are the
reason I am here. Oh draw me today. Thank You for your great
mercy, you are a merciful God. I love you Lord. I don’t want to
be like I was last week Lord. You are the Spirit of truth. Holy
Spirit, gently guide me into all truth. Holy Spirit I want to speak
out divine mysteries. You can change my don’t want to’s into do
want to’s. You are Jehovah.
I love you more today Father. You are causing me to seek your
face. Thank You God for Your Son Jesus! You have redeemed
me from destruction. You said in (Ephesians 6:18) that we need
to pray always in all kinds of prayers. I am praying up tongues of
edification so I can put myself into the place where You can
make me all that You want me to be. My desire is to serve You
and to see lost souls come to You. Let my life be a witness for
You. I will stand fast in You and seek You that I will be a good
witness for you. I see You high and lifted up on the throne. I lift
up holy hands to You and thank You that I have been born again.

You are my Provider today. You have provided everything I
need. I am an overcomer by the blood of the Lamb and by the
word of my testimony. You are going to make me strong in You
today Lord. Just like Paul I can run this race with patience. It is
by Your spirit Father. You are giving me what the Holy Spirit
needs. My prayer language is what He needs. I give myself over
into prayer. He wants me to walk in His power and in His love.
I am walking in the spirit when I go where He wants me to go. I
pray in my prayer language and He will guide me. I give myself
over to prayer.
I will not let my heart be troubled neither will my heart be
dismayed. The Holy Spirit was there in the very beginning and
He knows the truth and He knows what God wants. I can not fail
when I walk after the spirit. He is making a difference in my life.
I let the Holy Spirit have a chance in my life.
When I think I am not strong He will bring me over in all areas,
victory in every area. He wants to change me; He wants me to be
an overcomer. Oh I praise You this day Lord. I am strong in
You, I am rich, I can endure, and I will be faithful to You God.
I am finding that narrow path to Your heart.
Praying in the Holy Ghost is that substance that gives faith.
Have Your way Holy Spirit. Even if I don’t want to I am going
to pray anyway. It is God that is doing that work in me. He is
changing my character; there is revival on the other side of all
that I am going through. Thank You for my prayer language.
When I pray in the Holy Ghost I can never go wrong. He will
shine that light on my path. You are there in peace and love, it
does not matter the circumstances. I keep my eyes on Jesus. I
do not look at circumstances. I just edify myself to the place of
peace and let the Holy Ghost intercede for me. He is all
powerful, the same as God and He will pray the words of life in
me. There will be days when satan will try to make my house go
down. I let the Holy Ghost build my house. I will be strong all

You are that shining lamp the light that I walk by. Thank You
for your mighty grace. Thank You Holy Ghost for coming into
my life, you are most welcome and I love you so. My soul cries
out to You, there is nothing I need more than You. I seek after
Your love. Oh Your mercy is great!
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right. It doesn’t matter what circumstances come because
circumstances are temporary. They will wash away and there
will be joy in the morning.

a word in season. You are that light Jesus; You are ever
interceding for me. It’s not by power or by might but by Your
spirit. I’m just praying in the Holy Ghost Father and I am calling
in intercessors.

So I will give You my prayer language. Oh I love You Father!
I am praying the prayer that will make me victorious; He is
giving me grace to overcome. I will go ahead and pray. It’s
wonderful!
He knows my heart. There is no place I can get away from
Him, I just let Him flow. I will let Him create the supernatural
language. I am not working anything up or down, this is a spirit
operation. This is what I was born for, a walk in the spirit and
not in the flesh. He is bringing me into this walk and it’s
wonderful. This is not an emotional experience, I know what I
am doing, it is the spirit moving, and I am sitting here letting Him
do His work.
Lord You rearrange things in my life. You are my fortress;
You are lining things up in my life according to Your perfect
plan. Have your way Holy Spirit, You are creating and molding,
I sow to the spirit, so I reap of the spirit. This is a spirit operation
where I hear the voice of God, where I understand, where I get
revelation of the mind of Christ, peace and soundness and
completion. I will pray and He will bring me to that place of
peace where the word of God can do His work in me. His grace
is sufficient.
I am strong. It makes a perfect change all right, early in the
morning when peace comes, He talks to me, He is the
satisfaction of my soul and He puts a beautiful picture inside of
me. I want Your strength and life inside of me. I want to be
Your servant and I want to wash the feet of others, Father move
in my life. Not only will you make a way but You make it
straight. He will shine His light on my path. I am giving in to
You Father. I desire the spirit of intercession. I thank You for

You have given me Your word, the Holy Bible. You said the
strong will be able to help the weak. I commit to walk in love.
Thank You for the souls that are coming in Father. I am Your
child and I am asking for the bread of life, I am walking in faith;
I am building myself up in the Holy Ghost. I thank You for that
sweet language today. This is where my faith is built up. God,
You said I can build myself up into the most holy faith; this is
where my strength comes from. I don’t know exactly how it
works, I just know it does.
You have placed me where I need to be. This is where hope
fastens itself to faith and I can learn to be obedient to the word.
I will be able to stand, I don’t know how; I just know I can win.
This is where the power comes to walk with you God. I will be
able to make right choices and Your will - will become my will.
Your grace is extended to me to speak the right things to others.
Praying in tongues is the basic foundation for the seeds of life
to grow so I can stand. I set myself down and pray in the Holy
Ghost. This is where the Holy Ghost shines bright on my path
to show me where I need to go. Oh You are causing me to seek
You and pray more and this is where I’m getting faith inside of
me. You are building an edifice, a house for the Holy Ghost.
I set my affection on You God for its You I want, I want faith
like Abraham and I want to please You. I can’t even imagine the
wonderful things You have for me, but they are wonderful and
good. Teach me Holy Spirit, You are my guide. I am in Your
classroom and I want to unite with You - with the things of God.
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Work Your perfect peace in me, I turn myself over to You Holy
Ghost, You are all I need. I am complete in You. You are with
me everywhere I go, rising up and lying down. Build me up in
the Holy Ghost (Jude 20) this is where I get the most holy faith,
faith to be a winner, faith to stand. I am not beating the air
Father. I am going to walk forward in You. Oh, I am walking in
power, I am giving you authority to work in me, to bring out
those things that bring You and Your kingdom disgrace, You are
making me strong, there is no other way to walk, You have made
the way.
This is where I hear Your voice, so I let myself flow in the
Holy spirit. You are pouring out Your Holy Ghost on Your sons
and daughters. I will let Your language flow through my spirit.
You are my Teacher and You are guiding me into all truth. I do
not want religion; I want to be taught by You. Edification flows
to me and intercession flows through me.
Revival is coming. He is perfecting me daily. Oh I need You
Father. You are working with me right where I am, I thank You
for my bank account in heaven, it is drawing interest daily as I
pray in the spirit. I am focusing on God. I am making this vessel
empty of myself. Oh You called me for this, You are making me
strong. You are building me up strong so when You take me into
intercession I can be used by You. Oh Your sweetness Lord,
where You are there is such peace. You said in (Jude 2) You
would multiply love and peace in us. Oh God You love so much,
You are so wonderful, that is why intercession is as You will.
You let me edify myself to a place where I can stand, so when I
do go into intercession and satan comes with a bigger attack I can
stand. When I think I can not go on and I think I am going to
fail, You are there and You see me through every time. I am
going to make it. I am a winner!
You cause Your grace to come upon me, I will let that
supernatural language flow and there is no way I can fail. I
choose Jesus today. When I pray in this supernatural language it
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is God almighty that is praying through me. Today I let Him
pray, I let Him flow. You might want me to stand for someone
today; I can wait for that intercession to come. That is Your plan
and Your purpose for me. You are setting a foundation in me
today.
My heart is thankful for Your peace oh God, for that rest, what
a wonderful gift You have given me. I can pray as long as I want
to be edified today, I choose You Jesus. Let me walk with You.
I don’t need anything else Father but You. You have caused me
to fall in love with You. You have taken me into victory. You
are giving me Your mind and Your word and they give clarity
and power. I thank You Jesus, I know where I was walking at
and I thank You for Your Holy Ghost, I can get filled everyday,
its all You.
Where would I be without You Holy Spirit? I thank You for
the day that You filled me. One day You will ask what I did with
this gift and I will be able to stand in that day. You have turned
my whole life around Father. I am where angels wish they could
walk; oh keep burning that fire in my heart.
Your will be done in this place. I want Your work fulfilled
here Father. Write it on my heart Lord. I am walking in Your
spirit today, my life is not my own. I am going all the way with
You Jesus. I receive one hundred fold. I have no strength in
myself but He has all power.
I offer myself over today; holy acceptable for it is my
reasonable service. Lead me Father by that inward witness.
Your word says in (I Cor 14:2); I am not speaking to men but to
You Father, unfold Your life into mine today. Thank You for
understanding. I can hear Your voice and obey. You open up
that channel where I can hear from You. I will hear from Your
Spirit Father. I want everything You have for me. I have chosen
You today. I won’t stop; every word means something to the
kingdom of God.
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I can not fail when I listen to the Spirit of God. I want to walk
in Your divine power. I am closing myself in with You. I am
fellowshipping with the Holy Spirit and He is getting involved
with my spirit. You give me strength and power and show me
deep things of God. You are creating each word I say. You
know what I have need of today and You are praying that up to
the Father for me. I thank You for Your mercy today Lord, it
doesn’t matter what satan has to throw in my path today Lord,
You have power over Him. Things are not the way He is telling
me, he is a liar, he has no power over me in Jesus name.
God has given me power over all things, oh God I love You. I
take my emotions and grab them up and walk in peace. Jesus you
took the lack so I can walk in peace, I can hold on to my peace in
God. I give You authority; I am putting the pressure on satan
when I pray in tongues and fast, I’ll go ahead and put pressure on
him.
I am strong in You God and the power of the Holy Ghost. I
choose today to walk with You God. I choose to be happy and I
can choose You God because You gave me the choice. That’s
right, I give the Holy Ghost something to work with, He does it
through my prayer language, this is the best thing I can give Him
so He can work in my life. Oh yes, I am strong in You Jesus and
in the Holy Ghost. That’s right, I am giving You Jesus
something to work with, I am giving you authority.
It is Your desire for me to walk in everything You said I could
be. It doesn’t matter what the circumstances for I am taking my
eyes off them and I choose to walk in peace. I am going to be
full of love and I am not going to stop praying. I am going to
hide Your word in my heart so I can have a clear mind.
Oh how I thank You for the Holy Ghost Father. My feet are
shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace today Father.
Oh yes I have peace. I am full of the Holy Ghost so when the
enemy comes I am ready to stand. I know I am no match for
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satan but I am praying out every problem he could bring. Lord
You are so pleased that I am praying in the Holy Ghost. I am
working toward intercession; it is my goal to be used in
intercession.
Oh Jesus, You are the sole reason I am here in prayer. I cry out
to You today, do intercession through me Holy Spirit with groans
that cannot be uttered as in (Romans 8:26.) Let that peace be
multiplied into me today. Cleanse me and make me whole. I
want to be more like You. I lay every thought aside and dwell on
You. Let that revelation and understanding come. Thank You
for Your love that is unfolded in me today. You are more than
enough. You are all that I need. You are the Supplier, the One
that lifts me up today. I look to You for all things today. Oh let
the Word become real and alive in me today, as I yield myself to
You. You are the lifter of my head and I thank You for great
faith in You. I am strong in You. I am nothing without You.
We stand together. All things are possible for me. I have my
shield of faith up, let Your oil of gladness pour on me; You
supply everything that life has to offer. Let my mouth speak of
Your goodness.
Give me understanding of where I am and where I am going. I
know I am walking towards (Acts chapter 2.) The miracles, the
mighty move of God, I want to be possessed by You Father. You
can change circumstances, You can move mountains; I’ve got to
have this foundation under me. I am standing where You are
mortifying the deeds of my flesh. You give me the strength so I
can make it.
This is the best thing I can do for myself today, praying in the
Holy Ghost. I am letting You pray me over into victory. It is so
wonderful. You are bringing me into a place of such peace.
Though there is a storm all around, it is so wonderful in this
secret place. Yes, I am able to endure; I am strong when Your
strength comes and it ministers the word of God when I am
praying. Put that hunger in my heart. All other things are
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temporary. Give me more understanding of why I am praying.
Flood me with Your understanding. Its not just words I am
praying, it’s Your language I am speaking out Lord. I have to
fight to stay in prayer. It’s the bottom line of my relationship
with You. Thank You Jesus for a hearing ear. Revelation will
come when I hear the Word, its understanding I am getting. I
want my life to mean something. This is where understanding
comes from; this is what I was born for, to pray myself into the
things God has for me. This is where I delight myself in You and
You will give me the desires of my heart. This is where You
give me what I need to build my life, walk in power, pull down
strongholds and destroy the things that hinder my moving in with
You.

I thank You Father for the supply of the Holy Spirit. Father, I
walk after the spirit. I am under the Spirit of grace where You
give me all sufficiency. Oh teach me to walk after Your Spirit
Father as I edify myself. I am building for You an edifice. I
love You today and I praise You! You are worthy! I am clothed
with You. I honor You Jesus!

I will let the language of God flow through my spirit. It doesn’t
matter what I am walking through, Jesus is all I need to make it
through. I want that walk in the spirit Lord; I want to be full of
You. Oh I have a hunger for You Lord. I am edifying myself so
intercession can come, I am longing for the day that I can birth
those things for You God, for Your kingdom. I want to pray for
those who need You. I want to see revival in this place Father.
Once I cross over to that place I won’t ever want to come back. I
am going to hold on to You forever and this intercession will be
as You will, not my plan but Yours. You will work through me
and I don’t need anything but the Holy Spirit to guide me. It is a
wonderful place to be so I set my affection on you for You are
guiding me.

Thank You Jesus, it’s Your words that You are creating in me.
You are going right to the root of everything that is not of You
and cleaning me up. I am going on with prayer and fasting, I can
go all the way into revival. I am running right into You. I want
that sweet communion with You Father. I long for that
relationship with You. I am walking in the peace You give. It is
that ground where I can hear You. My feet are shod with the
preparation of the gospel of peace. I want Your best Father. In
Your presence is power and joy. I delight myself in You. Father,
You are so wonderful and I love you…

I have the mind of Christ. I exalt myself in Your spirit. I’ve
got to edify myself Father. I have got to build up myself in You.
I am going to take those things by force that You have for me.
You will always sustain me; this is where my character is formed,
where it will flourish. You are building a foundation that will
stand. I don’t know how it works but it does.

Oh Jesus, I thank You for the Holy Ghost. I love You Father
and I want You first in me. I will soar with You. I’ll just pray a
little while longer. I’ll give You authority to reveal Yourself to
me. You are my Teacher and You know what is best for me.
You love me so much and You gave Your life for me. I know
my life is not my own Father. I belong to You. I trust You Lord
with my life. I will bless You today.
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from the heart of an intercessor
longing to be used by You…

...........................................................

Embrace the
journey
into Him...
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